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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been increasing interest

in cross-cultural studies. The si.gnificance of this inter-

est in cross-cultural studies is important in that most

research is "culture-bounds" that is, the findings may be

valid in one culture but may not be valid in another. There-

fore, it is important to verify rsearch findings by con-

ducting research with mixed cultures. This study proposes

to investigate cross-cultural sex differences among first-

graders on a test of verbal ability, a translation of the

Van-Alstyne Picture Vocabulary Test.

Of particular interest in this study is the develop-

ment of verbal intelligence among boys and girls. Studies

indieating sex differences in verbal intelligence between

boys and girls in the United States cannot be generalized

to other eliltures until comparable studies with cross-

cultural groups have similarly indicated sex differences in

verbal intelliqence. Recent research in the United States

indicates sex differences in verbal intelligence as early

as the first grade. At least in American society it is

-b-elieved that girls mature verbally much earlier than boys.

,
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Previous language investigations have generally

shown girls to be superior to boys on several language

skills. The difference, however, has been small. In many

of these investigations, both intelligence and socio-

economic status, two variables which are known to be related

to the linguistic development of children, have not always

been equivalent for male and female children.

If real differences in language development exist

between sexes, it becomes important to understand those

environmental, physiological, and psychological factors

which affect the sexes. Such factors may lead to a greater

understanding of the processes of language development and

retardation. One study was designed to control the influ-

ences of socio-economic and intelligence factors. 1 In this

investigation, Winitz used 150 randomly selected, normal

five-year-old children, consisting of 75 boys and 75 girls

from a single community. The two sex groups were essen-

tially the same with regard to chronological age, intelli-

gence quotient, socio-economic status and family constella-

tion. Each child was administered the Wechsler Intelligence

Scale for Children. The Templin Screening Test of Articu-

lation was used, and the Ammons Full Range Picture

1 Harris Winitz, "Language Skills of Ma] e and Female
Kindergarten Children," Journal of S)eech and Hearin
Research, 2 (December, 1959), 377-86.
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Vocabulary Test, Form A, was administered. On language

variables statistically significant differences favoring

the girls were found on two of six verbalization measures

and on one of four word-fluency measures. There were no

significant differences found on the Templin Articulation

test or the Ammons Vocabulary Test. It was concluded that

the hypothesis of no language difference between sexes is

tenable in the population of five-year-old children with

regard to major verbalization skills, vocabulary kills,

and three of four word-fluency measures.

In several contrasting investigations girls have

been found to surpass boys in many'aspects of early lan-

guage development, such as amount of talking, number of

different words used and use of sentences. The amount of

the difference between boys and girls has varied in dif-

ferent studies. These differences tend to indicate a

superiority of girls. At the elementary school level

there are usually more boys than girls with reading diffi-

culties.

The purRose of this study is to examine sex differ-

ences in language development in three cultures, Anglo-

American, Mexican-American, and Mexican. The contrast in

the lanquage and culture between children in Mexico, and

fhe United States is obvious. That Mexican-American children

providQ a third unique cultUre, however, is not so clear and

deserveS- some description.

-
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Most of the research on Mexican-American children

focuses on their bilingualism. Bilingualism may be defined

as the use of two languages, but there are limitations to

this simple definition. Many problems that arise with

Mexican-American children in American schools are primarily

due to the fact that Spanish is the basic language spoken

in the home and English is the language used in school.

However, Soffietti 1 notes that bilingualism refers not only

to the use of two languages but also to the fact"that the

individual lives in a different cultural atmosphere at home

and in his neighborhood than the one prevailing in the com-

munity at large. Soffietti's definition fits the situation

involved in the present study. Bilingualism poses a prob-

lem both for children whose parents commonly use a foreign

language in the home and for educators who must determine

when foreign languages'should be introduced into the school

curriculum.

The difficulty of'learning a new language and the

fact that children revert to the Spanish language immed-

iately upon leaving the schoolroom present serious educa-

tional problems. Low socio-economic status and cultural

level, class distinctiorgs, racial prejudice, and religious

practices engender emotional attitudes which color all the

1 James P. Soffietti Bilingualism and Biculturalism,"
journal of Educational Psychology, 46 (April, 1955), 222-
27.



actions of bilingual children. MexicanAmerican families

live in sections to themselves and preserve their customs.

They persist in the use of Spanish as the home language,

and they reflect social traits that are foreign to the

AngloAmericans but which do not fit patterns in Mexico.

Children of MexicanAmerican heritage find it diffi

cult to understand and respond in a situation that involves

the English language or the Spanish language. Past studies

have revealed that cultural educational and soeioeconomic

status play a major role in the difficulties of these chil

dren. There is a significant difference in the Spanish

dialect spoken in various sections of the United States.

Since language is a learned process that is transmitted

orally and in written form, children tend to learn what they

_hear and see.

There is a section in.this country in which the

Spanish and English language is spoken with a mixture of

both languages, "TexMex,' a language difficult to under

stand both for those from Spanish speaking countries and

from English speaking countries. This vernacular language

is derived.from'the bordertown inhabitants' failure to

fully understand-the-correft usage of the English language

and of the Spanish language. Even in the claSsroom, the

response of the children is more pronounced when TexMex is

used. The TexMex language does not carry an accent, and

its usage varies in. accordance with Lilo section of the
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country where it is spoken. The usage of the TexMex

language is usually found among people of low socioeconomic

status and of poor educational backgrounds. Since the

development of language ability is a gradual process, a

child's language ability is affected if the child has to

encounter an abrupt change--discarding one set of symbols

and adopting a foreign one. A child from a foreign language

background is likely to be teased and cut off from the group.

Even when he is not singled out by his peers, the

child himself may be selfconscious about his background

and language and may be timid when called upon to express

himself. This may be true especially if he is in the

process of transition from onetongue to another and if

he still uses accents and speech forms from the foreign

language, or if he still "thinks in a foreign language."

The problems faced by children who come from one language

background and then are forced at school to learn another

are different from those faced by youngsters whose mother

tongue is the prevailing language but who take up a foreign

language as a school subject. The MexicanAmerican child

is linguistically and culturally different from Anglo

Americans and Mexicans alike.

Background

Laredo, Texas, located on the banks of the Rio

Grande River near the southern Lip of Texas, is the

principal city of Webb county. The economy 'to a large
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extent depends on agriculture and international commerce.

Laredo and her sister cities of Nuevo Laredo and Tamaulipas.

Mexico, are the principal points of entry into Mexico on

the Pan American Highway.

At the present time, there are twentysix public

schools in Laredo, including twentyone elementary schools,

four junior high schools and two senior high schools in

which both academic and vocational courses are taught.

These schools are fully accredited by the Texas Education

Agency. In Laredo there are twelve private and parochial

schools, including both elementary and high schools, the

Southern Business College, and Laiedo Junior College. Plans

are being formulated for financing additional classrooms

for the expansion of existing facilities in all of these

schools in the city of Laredo, -Texas.

With its historic background of Spanish and Mexican

settlement and development, it'is understandable'that a

large number of the,inhabitants of Laredo are of Spanish

and Mexican cultural anelinguistic backgrounds. In addi

tion to the native inhabitants of Laredo, a seasonal influx

of migratory workers'from the interior of Mexico takes

place each year since cotton farming and cattle'ranching

are the main industries of the area. These workers, or

"braceros," are issued temporary permits for work in this

country.. Many of them apply for permanent immigration papers

and remain in Lare'do with their'families. Neither these
'11

workers nor their.wives or children speak English.



Monterrey, the capital of the state of Nuevo Leon,

was founded in 1596 by Don Diego de Montemayor and named in

honor of the Count of Monterrey, Viceroy of Nueva Espana.

By 1626, thirty years after its foundation, Monterrey was

no more than a military outpost with a hundred settlers.

8

In 1775 the settlement increased to 258 and by 1803 popula

tion increased to 6,412. In 1967, Monterrey had a popula

tion of 900,000. 1 Despite merciless suns, drought, and

starved land, Monterrey was connected in 1882 by rail with

Nuevo Laredo and the United States border. It is now con

nected by modern highways with the border cities of Laredo,

Ciudad Miguel Aleman, Reynosa, and Matamoros. Monterrey,

the principal industrial center of Mexico, has a large steel

industry, glass factories, breweries, cement, construction

material, automotive, textile and chemical plants, commercial

zones and a large banking industry.

Monterrey's growth is indicated by its increasing

number of public schools, private schools, social security

centers, and child welfare organizations. It has-two large

universities, the State of Nuevo Leon University and the

Technological Institute Of Monterrey, a private institu

tion of learning with students frost) the United States and

LatinAmerica. The Technological Institute of Monterrey

has numerous schools and colleges which are recognized in

the United States.

1The World Almanac, 1967 (New York:
Enterprise, Inc., 1967), p. 672.

Newspaper
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The city is served by four newspapers, three tele-

9

vision stations, and approximately twenty radio stations,

making this one of the best informed areas of the country.

Monterrey is the third largest city of the Republic and

a gateway to Mexico.

Denton, Texas, the county seat, was established in

1857, and was named in honor of John B. Denton. The town

was incorporated on September 26, 1866, with a mayor-alder-

man type of government. The population in 1967 was 36,000.1

The first public free school was established in

1883, and in 1894 the Denton public schools were affiliated

with the University of Texas. Den.ton is best known as a

university town, being the home of two outstanding univer-

sities, Texas Woman's University and North Texas State

University. In addition to the universities, Denton is the

center of an agricultural.experiment station and has live-

stock and manufacturing industries, and an underground Niki

base.

Statement cq Problem

The observations of teac\ ers, parents, and psychol-

ogists in the United States indicate that.girls.develop

their verbal skills learlier than boys and that they are

more competent in the use of words until at teast adolescence.

1 The Municipal Year Book 1967 (Chicago: inter-
national City Managers Associatiyn, 1967), p. 565.
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It is usually assumed that this sex difference is universal;

that is, that girls in any culture exceed boys in early

language performance. Our observations, however, have

been made almost entirely in one culture. There is little

evidence to support the belief that sex differences in

language are universal.

The purpose of this study is to examine the language

performance of boys and.girls in three cultures, Mexican,

Mexican-American and Anglo-American, to determime if girls

exceed boys in verbal:.performance in each of these cultures.

The children will'be tested,with the Van-Alstyne Picture

Vocabulary Test:-.Thei:chi'ldren in Monterrey will complete
-

the test in Spanish:1,_he Children in Laredo will complete
.,4

t

the test in Tex-M0;-:ahd the.children in Denton will complete
, ,

the test in English. ,epese,ted that girlS will exceed

,
boys do all three ve'rsio ,-o-f.;the. Van-Als.tynel,-, .

t--
, (,4 ;,"

:
1:

'1

V AdAfj
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CHAPTER II

'RELATED RESEARCH

No literature was found concerning sex differences

in verbal abilit3'r relative' to Mexican children. The litera-

ture on Mexican-American children, however, suggests it is

not safe to generalize from studies of Anglo-Ametican chil-

dren to children raised In d-Mexican culture.

Despite the numerous references and resources con-

cerning the Mexican-Americin .there 'are coMplaints among

educators about th'e lack of .teadilY'availáblé and meaning-
.

ful information about'thesech11dren A few st'udi&s, how-
:

ever, suggest 's-elhe aii161.''itie's -and Son4 -diffetences 'in
4

development among 'Meka,04,40erican- and -Anglo=Ametican chil,
..

drên.:

Jones 1 indictates tita.t 'the Mexitcan-Affirican group
;

-

poSsesses a 'c'ultures.te,epOt:in,rcus'tonl mnd -t-fadielon with

, -

a sr-ro-ngly ant h'd-ri`td-t:i'an:!; frgini yiVa te-r

form.

;16.-. ,

J..- ; * - " ` 1.

Spika2 foniid achi.-E'.y"..eliS7;:. slowed

' t

One-g'".'"T.h.e.,M`dxic-an Family' in .

StateS," American J6111.-n61 S6eioio ical, 53 '(Mayl- 1948), 450-53.
t. .:

. : 2 ./.3,., e .Y .."":5Z!:./t !rf -4. :' "'' '' " ::
. .

Bernaild°Splka, "S'ome'NonIntel1eo1i41- CO-ri-61ates of
Academie 'Achie4Ont'Aniong kfi'Xic'an-Americah Second-ary School
Students'," J. Oh ' Ed.P'sythy., :53 (June; 1962), 144-49. -,

..._ i ,..! .: ,?`., . -W
"l'it r 1-1,'4 .A. - % i4 ,,, 4, ; . ,

A".

1
'

, r -

. ad'.:4)4,, .
t

1$144`4 .4107.'41th
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reliably less hostility;.inioie .social maturity, intellectual

efficiency, and conformityl,to rules than an underachieving

Mexican-American group. Achieving girls and underachieving

boys appear to come from,.'strongy mother dominated homes.

Several instruthents formeasuring cultural attitudes

have been developed: 10'readof,et-a1.1 used Gardner's Object

Sorting Test to asseWthe%effectsof cultural attitudes on

two aspects of conceprtiformation. The results indicated

that American boYs and gifl.s did not differ in the preferred

level of abstracti6n:r, :M6X1Can boys, howeier, preferred

Jensen , compareql7Anglo.-Ameri cans- and Mexican-
.

Americans on immediatretalL seria). Jearning,%paired-
.

1.oW IQ weie- 4han *.Mexican=Ameri eat' children_

-
r ,

Of tke s o..aboile ,. a vexage IQ did
. ct, I

.

e,st.. as

.;.-5 " =

Serd'ffin-,Me:risado.., "Cognitive', C`Ontrol in
e d t at eS-; Ls:a Cial

2,41kithuit, :Tho'sen, '4'Learning Abilities of Mexican-
American; OA AnO:o4Anierican Children 17 jouTnal of
Ed e .12 (May' 1.96U 147-59.
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Test, Form K, as a nonz-langudge intelligence test for

bilinguals. His results'indicated that administrations

of intelligence tests of botit'verbal and non-language types

yield a more valid'pic'ture of 'the intelligence of a bi-

lingual population than-a veibdl-test only. These studies

suggest that culturelrifluences the test performance of

Mexican-Americans and',1hat tegt'performance differs between

boys and girls in'varyinpcultures.

The problem of-differing cultures presents an

"obstacle to a vglidmeasUfement of intelligence. It is

only through regio-nal:tocipertibn that these problems will

ever be settled. More re0ent1 yr legislation passed at the

national, state,' -and ,Toc.a14:gdire,rnmental levels has helped

to encourage crwss=cuituraT,Ye-s'eah. Such developments

give entourageme.nt.to4hoge cdn.derned with education. 'Never-

theless, it is lio'CIT:ffichl-V.,.-ecrsee that,much- remains to be

5

done to validate studieg--of Aiperican children:usifig

ren Irom other culltdree
,

There exist
, an imper'ative need for children of

3 , k

Mexican-American descent td?te.met with sympafhetit "undei-

standing upon'enteting the fii.gt 4rad'e in the ,eleffieritary

school. These 'chifdren hdve h'eard, as'a 'genera-1 -rule; only
4 '

Spanish in the home; and they have parents who speak only
.

Spanish or broken Emglish,,,an&siblings who play Spanish
113

, 4

games with S.paniA-words. 'The: children are sUddenly thrust

43,

,

.
0., 7./ ..7-4

-',
i';ifti9;e?'.743,1,;4*.X

5, ' 5

IS'e;

ref?

:3+C

tiz`e

7.4
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into an educational environment-which demands the immediate

use of spoken English and subsequently the use of written

English.

ce't4

,

;.vA review of the.,,literature on bilingualism reveals
Th.

that retardation in inteXligence- has usually been found in

the bilingual pdpuiatiows meaSured. There is little agree
s 1

ment as to the caise or causes of the retardation, but .
4

44
-...:11

,. ,,-:_ii

agreement is apparent' when .the unfairness of measuring bi :.---r
t=

.e

linguals with tests th°at are standardized on English
,speaking populationts is pointed out. _1

Keston awd Jiminez1 studied SpanishAmerican chil

dren in Albuquerqueew Mexico, by giving them Form M of

the 1937 StanfordBin4 Intelligence Test in Eng,lish. Form
-"f

L of the, saine te'sf,'-WW adminl'ste-edi,, in.:a Span,iSh.
. ,

The authors pp-int Ouct..4 that:far , intellectual puiTio'S es the US e
.-

of* Spanish ends willi.the ;beginning- of English s.chooling and
,

4 V

- ,

that thi aiscoitiñ liod;' §, Span..iShA.ridl-cate,St,:that: the

"Sptahish ford; Is ..;,nb`it-IcairiyAl'fi.:41,',.inS trUment fofr--, the- 'Wil.ingual,
-

-.--1re
4.;14.,Z'v ts- 4`,

Bilingualism 1sgeneral1y : red a'g n'i*Z'e-cd" --a sa serious
!=.; ,,,

if:VA

diffteu-ity in the -coimp:aeati-Ve p'syctholo:gica-1-:,ite,*S-fing of

many groups. The:,,iriterpretat,ion of findings',wrbilingualism.
..

t
t '. : . ' ,,, z : .' ,4%,'t.,;,),,;,,,,c;',...? t: ; i..:;.r., /... ':;-, t.... ,, .w ,_ ; ...;/,-,,' ;;;', : --'%:-.;$ .i. - -

, ...:

.- t/- ---- ,-,-, ; --; .;,.._ ..: )'-,,. ,:. -,,4,,;I.

. ''; ''' IRO rtinv .17.--,`Keston- and' Carmina'''.I'inirike`i ' ,'",A) Study of,. Y. ';', , , .

";the Performan'et..p.R),English and Spanish' Edit,ions_ Ol, the
_: , ..sStanfordBinet ..',1,-nt,e,1,13.genc.e TeSt by Span.iShAineri.o.an Chil-

-Aren ," J. ;Ce'nIt'-. i3.',;.:S`t: cli.::., '8 6' (March, l95.4),. 263-40.
g- -;

-.. --,
.-. .. ,,,,i, , ..-- -,- , r : .-' , ., ,' ,.,,, - 't- ,.:.-"AV ,,-., 4 * f 1 , .- -, , .,, t '': , ;- ,'''; 0 ; ,, 'i'`,`' 1 .1.. ,+'

- iit. ; ., 4, .,.2., ''''0,4' ' 0* '1,3 44' -4 2- ' '' , " '44 ..q44 , ,. i',',J:' ( 4 414 '',4'
'4' 4 I I 4. , 4 . fi''4' X 4 4/1, 4 4' 4' '''', ,,: '." ., s 4 . ,, , , .

-;"

', , , . . "
'

I ''''"
t

P.1 t
%/,- r

.

' r,
-"f

A ,

-t'
; , 't-r 14 :Ai $,4 ' 4, tf4

,4

"14',/.;";A,
I i;; i7 , ,

f

,
'*,,1 .; 4, ',",4-44
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is complicated by many.facVors. It'cannot be assumed that

verbal and non-verbaUtesti measure-.-the same functions.

Anastasi and Cordova' studiecL 176 Purto Rican children in

grades six to eight cp,f,a pkoehial,school in New York City.

Two forms of.the CattOl'CaYttire Free Test

.

half of the group-received the test instructions in English

were given. One

during the first testing sessidn, Form A.

sion, using Form,8mas given in Spanish.

The second ses-

The order of

the languages wu'releTsed for the other half of.the group.
-
. 1.

Among their findingsfhere-were.indication's that sex dif-

ferences in performance,c(Yuldbe attributed principally to

rapport; the more tignl,y AmericanPzed boys responding more

t.

favorably to an 'EngLA,W-spOking examiner-. ..,The,fact' that
;.,7.. :,*, .-,.., , -,.. ..,

girlS scored.higher-,4WW,4-iristruction:.wasdh-English may:,,.., ..-
-,-, , ..; .,-,,, ....,.,-,,,,,,,,-,,:,,,

. ._
. .. .

.

.

,.

reflect differenceieth-d.egree,;of-acctiltftration-of the.

1,
..1 is ' ', 1: "t W 0 s e xe S: ',:- . :',.. -::.4'1':',N,;4;i4%.t-7-, ' .,, ,.; w., f.;,,.-.2.:

,

. 01.,-.--,,,.$ ...,1-. ...
-0. %..- .,...- .,:,_ -,..

: . .

,
,

.

. ,,,Mitchellstudied.1266..1,Spanishd-Peaking.".puils in .

.:, -....;,,,
,, - ... .5' ,:. ', ! 1 . ,

,,
grades dile through_e-,:thr,e046,:-a:publiC scho0_11nAinnesota.

,

-, ,.' .,--,,-,! . ..,,,,, ,,,,, -' . ,-- ,,
,

.. .

.
,

.

..., . ,
.

. -.

The.atis'inteldigence!Teaadministered'iiilEnglishand
-..

,

:--.1.,"'-',,,,: , ,

4. , .- - : . -
,

in Spanisirlti*Aall'the's4jOtt::. The mean,IIC'Whiohhad

been secured from"the,SpaaIsh,ytesting ma's.greaterin '6ach

t % ; ,
"_ , , ,t, ,

1 Anne tionastai. andFernando'A.'dOrdoVa- 'S'omeY ,,
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of the-three grades thail-:the mean IQ'which had been secured

.from the'English testIngw,or the,three grades combined,

the mean IQ was 9.28.p6iIrts*higher-when the test was

administered in Spani'sW. ,There were,no reliable sex dif-

ferences found; mean .'gdfires:On4the separate parts of the

test in either language -shdwed?no-.substantial variation

in performance on-:.anvpartkeular"part. %It was concluded

that bilinguai children. woril.under a serious handicap

éspecially in.the...lower gr ades-of the elementary.schools
A

andAhat the'diffidulty appeared to bp a general language
,

handicap ratheil4aivotie'in-;any specific phase of,intel-

ligence which"the te-'g Measnre:,

An intellig'eritest employinj,theEnglish language

is not an accuratemeisuring instrument whenremployed with'

subjects.deficieniiii,xtheasiMilation of the culture of ,

whi.Oh English -i.S! refle iv To ascertain -theAegree -of

cultural 6-s§imilatibq ::.each,s.ubject,,johhson -,:used-thirty
. .14'r*

boys:froM'the.:age.grO4 ne to wdi Awelve .yearcoMb ning.the
.

.

-

Hoffman Bilingual ScheOleA-wifh .the Reaction Yimq.Techniquei'
,

, ,

,
0., , rk ;

TheGoodenou0h.test of -i-ktp,ilisdence and:theAtis)intelligence
.d.-_ .

. ,

test Of menta,I.- ability.':wer administered to, eadh-,0,,the4sub-.: , ,
'

4 j dots , ;

lifea-suring theAiit'elll.gence
` r r ^

.

44*

.

S:,f4

-

r

41.1

,
64."4

- n , ft:7

,

ranvill'er Ohngon, jr., Nea§*ure'd
by a ReactiOnfrTimeijechniqueanA the RelatignOhi0Aetweeh a
Language and,a,Non'IrlangUag6 Intelligence, QuotienW J. GeteV.
Psych., 82ft(11arfi,. 1.9,53)f; 3-9 .
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bilingual subjects presents complex problems which possibly

render both the verbal Otis and non-verbal Goodenough tests

invalid.

Studies have been concerned with the effect of

bilingualism on the child's language development, but a

problem is encountered when the child hasaa dual language

hardicap. Several investigators note that the child cannot

learn the second language well because he does not know the

first language thoroughly. There is often a lack of clear

concepts to which language symbols may be attached. This

lack may be a product-of a deprived environment. Darcy 1

reports that as bilingualism occurs among children of immi-

grants or other minority groups, it often tends to reduce

proficiency in both.languages. A child reared in a bilingual

environment is, therefare handicapped in his language growth.

The question.of differences in intelligence between

school children of Mexican descent and non-Mexican has been

a topic of several:research studies. These studies have

not only included normal Mexican-American and-Anglo-American

children but some have:included the sub-normal such as the

Altus2 study with two,grouPs of dull school children; one

*1,

1Natalie T. Darcey,,"A Review of the, Literature on
the Effects of Bilingualism Upon the Measurement of Intel-
ligence," j. Genet. Psych., 82 (March, 1953), 21-57.

- .

2Grace T. AltuS., "WISC Patterns of a Selective
Sample of Bilingual School Children," 2.L.Gent_t_tich., 83
(September, 1953);,241-48.
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bilingual and of Mexieän AeScent and the other monolingual

of nonMexican descent: These children were equal in age,

sex, and performance 1Q.-on.the Wechsler Intelligence Scale

for Children. The differencei in IQ on the verbal scale

of this test averaged seventeen points in favor of the

monolingual group, a difference which was highly signifi

&ant. The results indicated that the scale might be of

value in the differential diagnosis-of borderline cases of

psychometric mental'retardation within a bilingual Mexican
. .

descent population and might offer some evidence as to the

handicapping influences oi bilingualism in'this particular
. r

minority group.,,

Another stliWWas conduCted by Shotwelll.comparing
t

.;.t2
2 a

the differences ii-iihe-fesultS.Ydn the StahfordBinet Scale
t

and the Arthur Perfaimpice Scale:for 80 Mekicah,änd 80

American mentallTiretarded pailentS-of Comparable ages at

Pacific-Colony; IiI:fiail,e6ndludeethatMexicans'-'and'other

racial groups arelifiadeqqately measured and'unduly penal
! -

ized" when they are, rileaiiired by:verbal.tesis-of intelligence

-

Which have been standardized oir.:American-popul4t.löns:.

Du ,n and 1-1ar1ey4donduC'ted a similar4tudy'; the

purpose of which' was"toa0faraise 'the inte1ligeicce,o1 cerebral
,

1A. Shotweill "Arthur Performance ratihgs of Mexican
,

and American High Grade Mental Defectives,"AAther.J. Mental
Def., 49 (January, 1945), 445:49.

,

fA J, .

2L. M..'Ounri'and'R. K..Harley, "Comp'arability of :

Peabody;-Athmont-, Van Alstyne rand Columbia-TesiScores with.
Cerebral Palsied:Children," Exceptional Children, 26

der
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palsied children. The study investigated the comparability

of four individual tests of intelligence with cerebral

palsied children. One test, the Peabody.Picture Vocabulary

Test, was new to the field. .iThe others, the Van Alstyne

Picture Vocabulary Test; the Columbia Mental Maturity Scale,

and the Ammons FullRange Picture Vocabulary Test, have been

in use for some time. There were ten boys and ten girls in

the groups examined: The children were classified as ten

athetoid, nine spastizi and one ataxia. The four instruments

were administered to twenty children with various types and

degrees of cerebralyalsy.. the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test was found to have the highest and the Columbia the

lowest "floor" among the four tests. Older cerebral palsied

children obtained 1oW4ental:iages on the Van Alstyne and

Columbia probably indicating insufficient "ceiling," especially

for the Van Alstyne:,Tes,t-: Means ,of the Ammons mental age

scores were significantly higher than thosa of the Van

Alystyne and Columbiarests:,

Alternate fornkreliability coefficients were found

1,

4

to be 0.97 for the Peabody.Picture Vocabulary Test and 0.86

for the Ammons.. The're-sults of this study indicate that

all four tes:ts xan be.used-Successfully with cerebral palsied

children in predicting school success. The Van Alstyne should

be used only for children witir.mental ages below eight, and

the Golumbia for children above four. Dunn and'Harley con

eluded that both,,th0:,revised Van Alstyne Picture Vocabulary

,

4-4144 9,
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and Columbia Mental Matur4y Scale appear to be much more

satisfactory than the original versions.

-Corwln 1 studied-and compared groups of Mexican-

American and Anglo-American children who were matched for

age, school grade placement and total IQ. All of the sub-

jects lived in a community with integrated housing and

freely associated.with children from other backgrounds. The

children of Mexican descent were not significantly different

from the children of Anglo desCent on most non-la.nguage scores

However, children with a Spanish language background scored

significantly lower than children with an English language

background on many verbal tests. Corwin suggested that any

test "dependent upon language is not appropriate for ap-

praising ability levels of children with a Spanish lanauage

background.".

Rice2 examined-the various abilities which make up

the global factor eall:ed intelligence. When devices were

deliberately develaped-tq.measure "pure" capabilities, such

as serial learning, scores between Mexican-American and

Anglo-Americans were_dissimilar at the Iow,IQ levels.. He
Pv.,1

A

stated that even when crOss-cultural subjects were:matched

for total IQ and other. compo,site criteria, they,setill differed

011..1041.111.1. 0171111.1.. .Nymmolo
1Betty Corwin, "The Influence of Culture and

Language on Performance of Individual Ability Tests" (unpub-
lished paper, San.Fernando Valley State College, California,
1961).

2Joseph P. Rice, "Education of SUbculturai Groups,"
School and Societ76, 92 (November 28, 1964), 360-62.

.
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in their ability to perforgi on-various subtests. He believes

that bilinguals are more likely to"stay in school when they

ate mingled with mcinolingual majorities.

There has been'considdtable discussion and contro
-

versy among educator's:and Osycholo§ists "regarding sex dif

ferences in Verbar'development. 'A few gtudies have speci
e

fically investigA6d:gex differences in a bilingual setting.

Carrow1 cond4cted a gtudy of English language ability and

achievement. Thig.study eiamined a group pf monOlingual

children and a group of bilingual children in San Antonio,

Texas. Both §fou0i*were-siMilar in age, grade, socio

ectonomic.statusl,andlntelligence. Four elementary schools

4

e
in San Antonio were creened.to'selectsubjects for the-

experiment. The e4eTiment'ense1ected-fifty mofiolingual

and fifty bilingual thildrenThe California Test of

Achievement, the Diarre1ISulivan Reading Capacity Test,

'the Giltore Oral-ReikV4TesWthe Fairbanks,Test of

Articulation,'and sample,of oral language

recorded,on tape wereligell 'to judge differengesThe
'

monolin4ua1='4-ioup wai.,*-'''guWiio'r-in oral -reading acttiacy,

oral'reading comprehensiOn, hearing vocabul'ary,'atithmetic

reasbning,%-and'speakin4 vo'cabulary. 'There was nO differ

ence found in sil'ent reading, comprehension of vocabulary,

o-rar tate,spelli.ngverbal output, length of tlause, and

lsister MTry-Arthur Carrow, "Linguistic Functioning
of Bilingual and Monolingual Children," Journploijimesh
and HeALLIEJILLaitu, 22 (September, 1957), 371-74.

,

-^..161fflaftfoliiii,
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degree of subordination. .The bilingual group made more and

different types of articylatory and grammatical errors than

the monolingual group. The boys did not differ significantly

from the girls in any of.the measures of language function

except that of oral rate in reading, in which the girls were

superior. This study-Implied that teachers of bilingual

MexicanAmerican children should be conversant with the

language problems of these children particularly with regard

to their difficulties with word meanings and grammatical

errors.

A similar study was Conducted to investigate sex

differences in reading ability. ,It is possible that more

girls than boys purs"ue a kind of life in Which more respect,

more incentives,:arld nore opp0.tunities.foi reading appear

earlier and persist-longer. In Contrast more boys than%

:Zkr

4:71,

rrtri

girls may find little or no early:need for learning to read.

Gates1 studied sex*-d-ifferencesin 'reading,allglity'based on.

the test scores' of 1114Tupi1si.6,646.b.oys and 61468 girls

in grades.:s.econd through'eighth. Each child inciuded.in the
. .

.

study took all three .of the:Gates Reading Survey te-sts;-

Speed oK Reading; Vocabulify, and.Level of Comptehension.
, ..4

The tests were'giveil,in rhe'spring of 1957-iiCtweLve'school

systems in ten states. The results indicated that "in each

. ; 1' . k

of the twentyaneomparis.ons the mean raw score for the

1A.

Eiem. Schi

t.f

'Gates, "Sex Differences in Reading Ability,"
.;'.4.(May, 1961), 431-34.

I.
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boys was lower, and most of the differences are signifi-

cant." It was concluded that "the present data suggest an

environmental rather than a hereditary explanation."

In several studies, girls have appeared to have an

advantage over boys in early language development. Olson,
1

comparing the growth,curves in language for boys and girls

from the same family, found that, age for age, the girls

regularly exceeded.the boys. He further stated that many of

the differences may be due to maturity rather than sex,

Girls exceeded boys in the number
)9

f words spoken

and the number of different words used in most comparisons.

However, in the case of the ratio-of.the total number of

words spoken to the.number-of. different words used, the

differences are not consistent or large. In order to

eliminate these diffeTences,,as far as possible, Jersild

and Ritzman
2 made compariso,ns with an equal number of.boys

and girls, matched_with respect to chronological age, mental

age, and IQ. Boys surpassed girls at the.two-year level,

girls surpassed boysat the t.hree and four year levels.,

and in the results for,all ages combined. In the combined

records, the boys shoWed'an average of 1306 words spoken,

as compared with 1379 for-the girls. According to the

. 11110.0

1W. C..01son, Child Development, (Boston: D. C.

Heath, 1959)1 p._455. ,

2 A. T.,::-.1elfsild and 11. Ritzman,:"Aspects of Language

Development:- The.'GroWth of Loquacity and Vocabulary,"

Child Deve10-prnerit5: 9, (December, 1938); 243-59.

1:o44,:n.11-t;.
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statistical computations'of Jersild and Ritzman, the chances

are forty-seven in a hundred that there is a true difference

between boys and girls.in number of words spoken. It was

concluded that sex differences in verbosity and vocabulary

indicated that girls tend quite consistently to surpass the

boy, but not to a degree that is statistically significant.

In the matter of size of active vocabulary in relation to

loquacity there are no conspicuous or reliable differences.

The child's family is also an important considera-
=

tion in his lingui.stic fluency. There is considerable evi-

dence of the relationship between socio-economic status of

family and the child's 'linguistic 'development. Children-

from more favoredeenvironments use more words.meaningfully

at earlier ages. -Fisher!' used a-highly selected group of

children and found,that the mean number of words per response-

for the girls was grete-i 'than for,the boys at each age

except at forty-two and-fifty-four monthsat which levels

the boys excelled.,Jt'vas concluded that the children who

show superiority in lingultic developmenttcome nearly

always from families pf..grofessional man.

In. a more ruentAtudy; Templim2 found zonsistent

differences in thelanguag.performance ofchildren from

IM. FG Fisher, "Language Patterns of Preschool

Children,"- . of faR,Lau.., 1 (September, 1932), 10-74.

1/4 C: Te4p1in, i'certain Language Skills in Chil-

dren," Inst. ChiTd;e1f. Monolt,Series, 26, (Minneapolis:-.

University of,Mintiesota Press, 1957), p. 150. .

4,1
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upper and lower socio-e0nomic levels. Differences in the

linguistic environment provided by homes of the two levels
. .

were recognized. It was iconcluded 'that the differences
4

between the sexes were leS.S:-; pronounced.

A similar study was 'done in sex differences in rela-

tionship to social status.. 'Havighurst and Breese 1 studied

all the children living :in.-a*Midwest community who were

born in the year 1932. Fhe.. children were distributed from

grade four thrOugh -gradei:nine, with the great maiority of

them in the eighth, Thurstone Primary Mental

Abilities Testi were :gi.velfi,t6 all thirteen-year-old chil-,
dren residing .in at,typical -middle-western community of six

thousand inhabitantS...:The'4eSt46.resnits ,meke compared for
'

social class .groupS"4-aricl'kfli-e:Age;:groups: Girls exeeeded boys'_ .
,

.. . ,

in the nuniber of -liordii.'`fW443Iiiency,. reasoning;- 2 a n d memory

tests; while boys ie)ice6deltC:girls in 'the --space. test. There

was no reliable d1fferen0'.in the verbal comprehengion test.'
,, .

It was -also -coficludedilikate'hildren- of ,',Iiigher',"family social
of '1'tatus tended to do betterna11of trie. tes-ts 'than ohildren

.
. t- , , ... :.'; .H: ; ;

.... -
of ,loWe'k 's'ocIa-1.--pioition.,.';;;;%.,The i.-differen.deS7;i4ere rrOt- -com-

I 4

. a ' : .,
pretely'reliablgy howeyet,;.:Or, it:appearv,p'robable'qhat the

. ,.... ,
.

,6 . .. .6._, . . .
6 . . . .

.._
, ..

. 6, . .... -relation between*ability ari ,d! socio! .econo.mi;its 'is more
,.:,,. '!,..,-1',:: . . .., ,, ,,.: 6 - l ;: .,:',,'' .. ,i,

positive 'in th.e'-nturiber';,'vetbai", and word, fllien-cy'abilities
.4" "than in the- space; reasoning, and memory abilitiEs.ww' - '
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In overall measures of intelligence, there are

probably no important differences between boys and girls.

On the question of qualitative intellectual differences

between girls and boys;.there is a difference. McNemar 1

conducted a study using the 1937 StanfordBinet, eliminating

items that had shown sex.differences. Girls were found to

do better on tasks involvilig language, aesthetic matters,

and social skills. Boys were better on mathematical,

mechanical, and absurdity it,ems. It was concluded that

males showed a superiority in dealing with problems of space,

while females performed better in memory, reasoning, and

verbal fluency.

Girls are expected to exceed boys in language skills

because females mature more rapidly than males. Earlier

studies of sex differencesin language development show

female superiority in vocabulary, articulation, and length

of sentences up to the-age'of ten. Some writers view this

problem as directly refated to,a developmental cycle.

McCarthy2 found that girls were slightly superior in the

length of Sentences'uSed at most age levels. 'The author

considered the differences between the sexes as Psnggestive

and possibly significantalthough they do not meet the

statistical *criterion of the significance of a difference."

1 G. McNemar, The Revision of the StanfordBinet
Sca e (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1960), pp. 180-99.

2 D. McCarthy; "Language Development of the Preschool
Child," Inst. Child Welt'. Monog. Series, 4 (1930), xiii-174.

al
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The author called attention to the fact that

Girls may go through.the developmental cycle more
rapidly than do the boys, but the boys practically
equal them at the close of,this rapid developmental
period. As reasonable as it may seem to attribute
this feminine supexiority-to'developmental and
maturational factors, this may not be entirely the
case.1

Sampson 2
conducted a study recently and found few sex dif-

ferences in verbal facility between boys and girls. He

concluded that environmental considerations may be involved;

however, forces that once-favored girls may have.become more

equal in their influence: -%The results indicated that

environmental changes -over.a period of time have reduced

other areas of individualchanges. Mese same shifts may

have reduced sex differences also.

Early studies indicated a positive relationship

between mother and'child-identification and verbal articu-

lation. Verbal differences in favor of girls are present

as soon as children'begin,to..talk; that is, at about the

age of true prelinguistic language.
, This fact-mayaccount

for the differences between:the,sexes which are small in,

magnitude but seem to be.of,considerable importance for the

later acquisition of language. All statistics ofi language

disorders, particularly on the incidence of stuttering .ana

reading disabilities, reveal that language' disturbances

1 Ibid.
.

2
O. C.'ampSOn, "The Speech and LangUagb Development 6of Five Year Old Children4" Brit. Ed. Psych., 29 (july,

1959), 2l7-22;
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occur much more among iioys than among girls. Case studies

of language disorders.show that sixtyfive to 100 per cent

of language disorders occur amongboys. The roots of the

sex differentiation in language development must be sought

in early infancy, for the-differences appear at an extremely

early age.

The vital importance,of imitative babbling in the

establishment of language patterns is well recognized.

Strengel 1
has stressed especially the importance of the so

called "echoreaction" stage in.which the baby iz,bbles back

to the mother approximations of the sounds made by her.

This is pleasant and_satisfying to the infant and is con

sidered to facilita.te identification,with the adult who

provides the language, model..

Wyatt2.emphasized,.theAmportance of the emotconal

quality of the early motherchild relations and the fact

that the learning ofthe Rother's speech is achieved through

a process of unconscious identification. .The mother is thus

the child's first 7,,anguage teacher.and as such is the first

mediator of this vital.cultural heritage.

Jn the American culture; the boy is encouraged in

active games, and even,at thenursery age, when he is

1 E. Strengel, "A Clinical and Psychological Study of
EchoReactions," J. Men. Sci., 93 (September; 1947), 598
612.

.

2G. L.1A0ratt, "Stammering and Language Learning in
Early Childhood;" J. Abn. Soci.21/.01., 44 (October, 1949),
75-84.
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acquiring language skillhe is sent outdoors to play more

often than is a girl. A boy is separated from further

adult linguistic stimulation. ,Boys are also more likely

to play with blocks and wheel toys and objects low in

conversational value. Girls, on the other hand, are en

couraged in indoor play-with dolls, household toys, and

tableplay which have been shown to be of high conversation

value. Girls are more likely to be permitted to be around

the kitchen and other cent'ers of household activity, and

they hEive more constant adult attention.
1 'Girls are, then,

more likely to be founcl within questionasking range of the

mother and are more likely than their brothers to enjoy

maternal contact and linguistic stimulation. It is pos

sible that such factors explain' the small differences found

in the averages for the two sexes.

This review, although not exhaustive, indicates

the importance of studying'crosscultural sex differences

on a verbal test. While extensi've studies have been made

of American children, no study using Mexican students as

subjects has been found. Although numerous and valuable

investigations in the field of language development have

been recorded in America and in Europe, additional research

is needed in the field of MexicanAmerican and Mexican

1 D. Van Alstyne, Play Behavior and Choice of PlaE
Materials of Preschool Children (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1932).
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children. Studies of language development are important

to furnish information concerning factors which may sig

nificantly influence verbal responses.

.17
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE AND LIMITATIONS

Proc'edure

In this study three groups, MexicanAmerican,

Mexican, and AngloAmerican; were investigated. One group

was composed of firstgraders from elementary scilools in

the Laredo Independent School District, Laredo, Texas. The

second group was composed of firstgraders from Monterrey,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico: The third group was compos'ed of first

graders from Denfon; Texas. Tliere were thirty in each

group, fifteen boys and fifteen girls. The groups were

matched for age, sex','dnd grade level. Verbal ability was

determined by scores".on translations of the Van Alstyne

Picture Vocabulary-TeSt, in the socalled "TexMex" for

the first grade in the Laredo group, conventional Spanish

for the Monterrey group, and the English form for the

Denton gioup.

Means and standaid deviations on the Van Alstyne

were computed. Theie medh s'cores were compared'using "t"

tests to determine if there'were differences between boys

and girls on each of the three translations of the Van

;
=0-r-
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Alstyne. An item analysis Was completed for the Spanish

and Tex-Mex versions of the Van Alstyne to develop the

test for further research. 'This%-study tested the null

hypothesis that there would-be no:significant differences

between females, and males in:any of the three cultures on

32

a test of verbal ability. The null hypothesis was accepted

or rejected at .05 level of significance.

The tests used in this study were revisions of the

1929 Van Alstyne Picture Vocabulary Test for Preschool

Children. The test is described as a quick, individually

administered screening:test for mental ability designed

for children in the mental age range from two to seven years.

The test consists.tifia-spiral booklet containing sixty

plates, all of whimhre,administered to the subject. No

verbal response is. tequiredl'the child.is asked to point

to the One of four.pictuyes on a page which corresponds to

the stimulus word igiven
1

by the'examiner. -Administration
,

-

takes approximatelT fifteen minutes and scoring consists

simply of summing dorr,eCe:responses and,determining the

appropriate.mental atiedrom a.table listing all possible

'scores. The" nonverbal aSpects of the test make it especially

suited to,children with,delayed speech or speech handicaps

and for those with motor.iMpairments.

Accordimg td'the Sixth Mental Measurement Yearbook1I
'Oscar'K.Buros, The Sixth Mental Measurement Year-

book (Highland Park, N. 3.: The Gryphon Press, 1965),
p. 658.
;
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the standardization data presented are scores of 500 sub

jects between the ages of four and seven. Second grade

pupils served as the basis for the table of mental age

equivalents which rang"e from two years one month through

ten years and five months. These mental ages were estab

lished by comparisons with scores achieved on the Stanford

Binet by the preschool subjects but from a variety of group

intelligence tests for first and second graders.

The only evidence offered for vali.dity consists of

correlations between the Van Alstyne and other intelligence

tests in terms of test scores and of intelligent quotients.

The establishment of the Van Alstyne mental age norms was

derived essentially through a study of the equivalence of

Vao Alstyne scores. and StanfordBinet mental ages for pre

school groups and cif Van Alstyne scores and results of

various group intelligence measures for inschool groups.

1
5

/.4

Correlations of the other tests with the Van Alstyne, both

for mental age, raw scores, or IQ's, ranged only from .49

to .71. Splithalf reliabilities for the four age groups

range from .71 to .85 and the standard error of measurement

is two raw score points at age seven, but close to three

points for each of the younger age levels.

The per cent of subjects in the standardization

sample answering each item correctly at successive mental

ages of four, five, and six was determined. Increase in per

,f.tv?k4. :
';
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cent passing with increasing mental age was assumed to be

one indicator of item validity; the sixty items which

comprised the final scale were.selected largely on the

basis of their ability, to discriminate in this way.

Limitations

Generalizations from this study will be limted by

the small sample that was used. The pupils were from only

one area of Texas and one area of Mexico. In addition, the

Van Alstyne Picture Vobabulary Test is a measure of spoken

vocabulary; and veneralizations to reading and written

vocabulary are limited.

1

5



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The study examined the language performance of boys

and girls in three cultures--Mexican, MexicanAmerican, and

AngloAmerican--to.dete'rmine if girls exceeded boys in verbal

performance in each of these cultures. There we're thirty

subjects in each group; fifteen boys and fifteen girls from

Monterrey, Mexico, and Laredo and Denton, Texas. The chil

dren in Monterrey we,re.-tested in conventional Spanish; the

children in Laredo "TexMex"; and the children in Denton

were tested in English. The hypothesis for the investiga

tion stated that there would be no significant difference

between females and male-i n any of the three cultures on a

test of verbal ability. 'The findings in all three cultures

were that there were no 'significant sex differences between

girls and boys on a tes't of verbal ability.
f

In order to test'the null hypothesis of this study,

first grade children were. s'elected from the elementary

schools of a small area of Texas and Mexico. The result

for the Mexican girls was a mean of 53.9 and a mean of 53.0

for Mexican boys. A "t" test comparing boys and girls was

.75. Ther4 was' no significant difference between boys and

:35
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in the Mexican sample. Laredo girls obtained a mean of

50.2, and the boys obtained a mean of 48.0; a "t" test

comparing both groups was 1.63. There was no significant

difference between boYs and girls in the Laredo sample.

The mean for the Denton girls was 47.0 and the mean for

the Denton boys was 45.0.- A "t" comparing boys and girls

in Denton was 1.19. ,There was no significant difference

between boys and girls in the Denton sample. These results

are presented in Table' 1. There were no signiffcant dif

ferences between boysfand_girls in any of the three cultures.

=-
'TABLE 1-

RESULTS OF THE VAN ALSTYNE PICTURE VOCABULARY
TEST ADMINISTERED TO THREE GROUPS OF

FIRST 'GRADE CHILDREN

Group

.

. .:
Mea'n,

nte,

.

.

'df Significance
Girls BOW

Monterrey

Laredo_
..{

a

Denton

53.9

50.2
. .

47.0

53'
1,

.4.8.;0

:45.0
- ...,7 4, :

.75
.

1.63
.

. 1.19
i

.-,

'''

.

28

28

28

,

V

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

An item analysis was performed in order to determine

the level of difficulty for each item on the test in con

ventibnal Spanish. Most of the items on the'Spanish test

fused in Mexico were'appropriately easy at the beginning level;
4

the vocabulary became more difficult as the Pupils progressed.

tr,
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Items 45, 471 52, and 531 however, seemed misplaced. They

were passed by at least 97 per cent of the students, but

appeared along with the more difficult vocabulary words.

These items could be replaced with items of a more diffi

cult nature so that the test would be progressively more

difficult. (See Table 2.)

An item analysis was performed in order to deter

mine the level of difficulty for each item of the test in

"TexMex" for the Laredo group. Most of the iteMs on the

"TexMex" test used in Laredo were suitably easy at the

beginning level, the vocabulary became more difficult as

the pupils progressed. Items 45. 47, and 511 however, seem

misplaced. They were passed by at least 97 per cent of

the students and appeared along with the moie difficult

vocabulary words. These items could be replaced with items

of a more difficult nature sotthat the test would be pro

gressively more difficult. The following tables present

the level of difficulty for each item on both the Spanish

(Table 2) and the "TexMex" translations (Table 3) of the

Van Alstyne Picture Vocabulary Test.



'TABLE 2

RESULTS OF THE VAN Af.STYNE PICTURE VOCABULARY TEST
LEVEL OF DIFFICULMFOR MONTERREY GROUP

Item
No.

Per Cent
Item
No.

Per Cent

Right Wrong Right Wrong

1 100 31 100 0

2 100 32 93 7

3 100 33 97 3

4 100 0,- 34 90 10

5 100 0 35 97 3

6 100 36 100 0

7 100 0 37 100 0

8 100 .38 100 0

9 100 0. 39 50 50

10 100 00 40 80 28,

11 100 41 70 30

12 97 42 56 44

13 100 0 43 46 54

14 100 44 73 27

15 100 0 45 97 3

16 100 0, 46 43 57

17 97 3 47 100 0

18, 100 48 83 17

19' 100' 0 49 90 10

20 100 0 50 80 20

21 90 10 51 ,86 14

22 100 52 97 3

23 100 0 53 93 7

24 100 0 54 76 24

25 100 0 55 80 20

26 106 0 56 83 17

27 '106 0, 57 17

28 90 10 58, 80' 20

29 97 3, 59 70 30

30 46 54' 60 36 64

tArtW



TABLE 3

RESULTS OF THE VAN 'ALSTYNE PICTURE VOCABULARY TEST
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY FOR LAREDO GROUP

Item
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23'
24
25
26
27
28.

29
30

Per Cent

Right

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

,100
100
100
97
97
86
97
90
80
100
86
97

..97
97

, 43

Wrong

39

Item
No.

Per Cent

Right Wrong

31 97 3

32 83 17
33 ) 100 0

34 93 7

35 66 34
36 97 3

37 97 3

83 17

39 33 67
40 97 3

41 36 64
42 56 44
43 36 64
44 33 67
45 96 4

46 53 47
47 96 4

48 ,63 37
49 90 10

50 26 74
51 100 0

52 80 20
53 80 20

54 53,z 47
55 80. 20
56 73 27

57 43 57
58 80. 20

59 73' 27

60 40 60

if
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A discriminating item is one on which the high

scoring pupils responded correctly and the low scoring stu-

dents responded incorrectly. An index of discrimination

was used in order to determine the effectiveness of the

individual items on the Spanish test. For the conventional

Spanish test used.in Mexico, ten from the high ranking and

ten children from,the low ranking students were chosen.

Most of the items on the conventional Spanish test were

satisfactorily disdriminating except for items 52 and 58

which showed no'discrimination between the high and low

groups. (See Table,4.)

An index of discriminatioh was used in order to

determine the effectiveness of the individual items on the

"Tex-Mex" test. For the'"Tex-Mex" test used in Laredo, ten

from the high ranking children and ten from the low ranking

children were chosen; Most of the items on the "Tex-Mex"

test were satisfactorily discriminating except for items 49

and 54 which showed no discrimination between the high and the

low groups. (See Table 5.)

Tables 4 and 5 present the level of discrimination

for each item on both the 'Spanish and the "Tex-Mex" trans-

lations of the'Van Alstyne test. An item analysis indi.ated

that only a few of the items on the Spanish or "Tex-Mex"

versions of the'Van Alstyne test failed to meet the usual

criteria of level of difficulty and item,discriminatioh.

r
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TABLE 4

RESULTS OF THE VAN ALSTYNE PICTURE VOCABULARY TEST
ITEM DISCRIMINATION ADMINISTERED

TO THE MONTERREY GROUP

4 1

Item
No.

Per Ce'iit
Item
No .

Per Cent

Right
High

-Wrong
Low

Right
High

Wrong
Low

1 100 100 31 100 .100

2 100 100 32 100 80

3 100 100 33 100 90

4 100 100 34 100 80

5 100 100 .35- 100 100

6 100 100 36 100 100

7 100 100 37 100 100

8 100 ,
100 8 100 100

9 100 100 39 100 20

10 100 100 40 100 70

11 100 100 41 100 40

12 100 80, 42 100 30

13 100 100' 43 100 20

14 100 100 44 100 40

15 100 100 45 100 100

16 100 100 46 100 30

17 90 90 47 100 100

18 100 100 48 100 80

19 100 100 49 100 80

20 100 100. 50 100 70

21 100 100 51 100 70

22 .100 80 52 100 100

23 100 100 53 100 80

24 100 100 54 100 60

25 100 100 55 100 60

26 100 100 56 100 70

27 100 100 57 100 50

28 100 70 58 100 100

29 100 100 59 100 100

30 100 20 60 100 20
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TABLE 5
r '

RESULTS OF THE VAN ALSTYNE PICTURE VOCABULARY TEST
ITEM DISCRIMINATION ADMINISTERED

TO THE LAREDO GROUP

Item
No.

Per Cent. .

Item
No.

Per Cent

Right
High

Wrong
Low

Right
High

Wrong
Low

1 100 J00 31 100 100

2 100 100 32 100 80

3 100 100. 33 100 90

4 100 100 34 100 80

5 100 100 -35 100 100

6 00 100 36 100 100

7 100 100 37 100 100

8 100 100 38 100 100

9 100 100 39 100 20

10 100 100 40 100 70

11 100 100. 41 100 1

12 100 100 42 100 40

13 100 80 43 100 1

14 100 100" 44 100 20

15 100 100 45 100 90

16 100 100 46 100 30

17 100 90 47 100 100

18 100 100 48 100 40

19 100 100 49 100 100

20 100 100 50 100 1

21 100 80 ,51 100 90

22 100 100 52 100 60

23 100 100 53 100 90

24 100 '100 54 100 1

25 100 100 55 100 60

26 100 100 56 100' 50

27 100 100 57 100 30

28 100 70 58 100 30

29 100 59 100 50

30 100
,100
20 60 100 20



'CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND,CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate cross

cultural sex differences among firstgraders on a test of

verbal ability, a translation of the Van Alstyne Picture

Vocabulary Test. The study examined the languaTe perform

ance of boys and girls in three cultures--Mexican, Mexican

American, and AngloAmerican--to determine if girls exceeded

boys in verbal performance in each of these cultures. There

were thirty subjects in each group; fifteen boys and fifteen

girls from Monterrey, Mexico, and from Laredo and Denton,

Texas. The children'in Monterrey were tested in conventional

Spanish; the children Laredo in "TexMex"; and the children

in Denton were tested in English.

The hypothesis formulated for the investigation stated

that there would be no significant difference between females

and males in any of the three cultures on a test.of-verbal

ability. The findings in'all three culture's indicated that

there were no significant sex differences between'girls and

boys on a test of verbal ability.

The present investigation fails to stipport previous

rese6rch studies In the United Stales which indicate sex

45.d7
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differences in verbal intelligence as early as the first

grade. Additional studies need to be made of Mexican and

Mexican-American children to examihe sex differences cross-

culturally.

This study was conducted in an effort to develop a

translation of the Van Alstyne test into the Spanish language

for use in Spanish speaking areas. No instrument of this

type was available in Spanish; therefore, a translation of

an American instrument was the method used for developing

this verbal test. Laredo, Texas, a gateway to Monterrey,

Mexico, is neither isolated from the influence of its Mexican

inhabitants nor from those in the-interior of Mexico. Con-

sequently, the English used in Laredo possesses a vast amount

of Mexican coloration. For example, item 20 in the Van

Alstyne test, "fosforo," would be ised in Mexico City or

the interior but "mecha" is used in Monterrey and in the

Laredo area. Only five items were translated into "Tex-Mex"

for the Laredo group; che.remainder of the test was trans-

lated into conventional Spanish used in Monterrey, Mexico.

Apparently an instrument constructed for Mexicans would be

useful for the Mexican-American as well. There were no

major differences between the "Tex-Mex" and the Spanish

translations of the instrument used in this study.

Analysis of the results of the testing in Mexico and

Laredo suggest certain changes in the vocabulary which should

.., /
. I
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be incorporated in the instrument to make it appropriate

for use in Monterrey, Mexico, and Laredo, Texas. In some

instances the structure and vocabulary used in the trans

lation, although good,- universal Spanish, was considered

to be awkward and possibly'misleading for the Mexican child

unfamiliar with the more formal, scholarly forms. It

seemed desirable to put the items in a form which was

familiar to the children, while still attempting to avoid

using colloquialisms in the verbalizations.

A few items were changed for cultural reasons. An

example of this was item 23 which proved unsatisfactory for

the Mexican and MexicanAmerican cultures. Tke item is

"teakettle" or "caldera," unfamiliar to Mexicans or Mexican

Americans. Only two revisions were made for cultural

reasons: items 39 and 48; additional' experience with the

vocabulary of the children might indicate other items which

should be revised.

It is important tO study crosscultural sex dif

ferences on a verbal.test because studies contradict one

another as to whether girls tend to exceed boys in verbal

ability or not. These studies, completed in the United

States, need to be developed crossculturally to see if

there are differences common to all cultures. Studies have

been completed in Europe and America but additional research

is needed with the MexicanAmerican and Mexican. The

.0;k;j1L
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ultimate adequacy of the Van Alstyne test as an experimental

instrument must still be proven; the process of developing

it has met with unexpected cultural and linguistic differ

ences. If the instrument proves to be of value, then

investigations of its appropriateness for use in other

regions of Mexico should be made. The possibilities for

further research, as indicated by this study, are almost

limitless. Verbal tests are not available in Mexico;

therefore, any research in this area is oppn. This study

could provide a starting point.



APPENDIX

Traduccion Del Van Alstyne Picture Vocabulary
Test, Examenes de Reconocimiento

con Figuras Ilustradas

Administracion de la prueba

Antes de aministrar la prueba se debe recopilar toda

la información necesaria en la joha individual de contesta

ciones. El folleto que contience las lfiminas debe estar

fuera del alcance visual del niiio.para evitar que este se

distraiga hasta que el aministrador de la prueba este listo.

Al administrar la prueba este seguro de dar las

instrucciones para cada lfimina exactamente como indico mas

adelante. Pronuncie las palabras distintivamente.

Abra el folleto, ponga la cubierta detrfis del folleto

y enseiie la lfimina de ejemplo de forma tal que la palabra

"ejemplo" este de frente al niflo. Seflale las cuatro lfiminas

una a una diciendo:

"Mira estas laminas."

"Esename la bicicleta."

si el null() no entiende las instrucciones diga:

"Senálame.con tu dedo la bicicleta." o Donde estfi

la bicicleta?

/1 7
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A.

Continfie trabajando con la 16mina de ejemplo hasta

que este seguro que el niho entiende lo que va a hacer.

Las palabras o frases de estimulo para presentar

nombres y adjectivos son como siguen:

"Ensename la

Para verbos:

"Muestrame cu51 es el niho, nifia, nifios, etc."

"Quien es o cu6les son

o muestrame qué es

48
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Grupo

1.

3.

5.

7.

I Pares Nones

MEXICO LAREDO

4 9

caja

calcetines

clavo

barrica

9. nifios besandose

11. humo

13. nifio que esta parado

15. tecolete

17. ni5a que esta bebiendo nifla que esta drinquiado

19. corneta

21. vendaje

23. caldera cafetera

25. nifia que esta corriendo

27. huella

29. tornillo

31. perico

33. manga

35. dedal

37. pantalones

39. desembarcadero

41. niflos que salvan al perro

43. guarneciones

45. raices

47. salvajes

-
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MEXICO

49. niflo que acerrea la madera

51. columa

53. cupula

55. capullodel gusano de seda

57. lirios

59. declive

LAREDO

50



Grupo II Numeros con pares

MEXICO

2. quien esta ladrando

4. tijeras

6. cerdo

8. pan

10. nifia que esta trepandose

12. caja vacia

14. nifia que esta dibujando

16. durazno

18. flor

90. mecha

22. nifia que esta levantando

21. hombres que estan senalando

26. niiia que esta estudiando

28. trompeta

30. cabus

32. bebitos que gatean

34. que esta evaporan vaporizando

36. nifia que rebota la pelota

38. papel arrugado

10. gorra

49. racqueta

44. timon

46. brujula

48. obelisco

LAREDO

compass

monument()

51



MEXICO LAREDO

50. gansos

52. insectos

54. estaca

56. palanca

58. cima

60. palacio

52
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